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HARNESSING nORSE

Unlucky indeed is the horse

whose owner does not know

enough to fit his harness proper-

y

¬

t Particularly should the col

lar fit the shoulders and gener-

ally

¬

some attention paid to that
part of the harness but there are

a great many< horses that go

season after season irritated daily

by the-

being
rest of the leather notI

properly fitted In these

warm days a horse is quite easily

rubs8asimcontinually ¬

ilarly if the leather is buckled

too tightly inflammation ensues

and trouble results There is

quite a knack in fitting a harness

snorotoo bind as the ancient chron ¬

thaticlerI

no phrase could be coined that
tells the story more forcefully

If the harness is too free it rubs

and bringsg
about the-

deleterious

same result These

conditions are of

course aggravated if some part

of the harness is ill fashioned
and does not take snugly to the
contour of the animal In this

latter instance no amount of

fussing will ever do any good A

few days ago the writer met on

the road a farmer driving a high

strung colt of excellent breeding
The youngster was hooked to a

cart the shafts of which where
flipflapping about from side to

side with every inequality of the
highways The result was that
the colt was nearly crazy from

irritation In addition the backI
stray was too short the back

band too loose and the breeching

far too tight One of the blind ¬

ers was torn loose from the head¬

stall of the bridle and was smash ¬

ed against the head with every
toss It was a sorry outfit in¬

deed The writer was requested
to say what was the matter with
the orney cuss7 A cord to tie
the blinder in place the taking
of the slack out of the backhand
the loosening of the breeching
one wrap on the shaft the press¬

ing into service of the hitching
strap toXbind the shafts into

place and stop their wiggling was

the work of only a few moments

and when it was done the colt

went off easily and apparently
gratefuljfor the kindness of a
stranger The owner remarked
that he had never before consid-

ered
¬

that it made any difference

how a colt was hooked just so

he could not get awayEx-
A LESSON ON ETIQUETTE

For lo these many years the
Independent man has been eating
corn on the cob by holding one
end of the cob broken between
the two first fingers and the
thumb but those good old days
are no more says the Ashland
Independent It isnt etiquette
any more to eat it with the fin¬

r gers one must use two highly
decorated and becarved little sil
ver forks one of which is shov
ed into each end of the cob Some

t personwe will take a long shot
that it was a woman has invent

J ed the cob fork idea and spoiled

all thefacury of going after a
J

hisurlous ear of corn v all drip
ping with good country butter

f

11 iJ and dashed with salt and pepper t

J with both hands and teeth some
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times with both cheeks as well
Maybe that isnt a dainty way to
eat corn from the cob but it is

a mighty good way and easy
way What if one does get the
butter up and around his ears
and all over his chin That will

all come off with a proper appli-

cation

¬

of the napkin And now

to think that one must for all
time to come taboo that good

old habit throw aside that dan-

dy

¬

oldfashioned style of dis-

posing
¬

of a delicious roasting ear
Shame on you inventor or in
ventress Twas an evil day in-

deed
¬

when you sought to do away
with the fingers in eating corn
from the cob We hope that as
long as you live you will never
enjoy another roasting ear but
that you will crave the delicacy
until your dying day and that
if you ever do eat another ear
you may stick yourself full of
holes with your old forks that
have robbed we common people
of all the pleasure we ever found
in eating corn on the cob

LOVE PLANTS OF WEST INDIES

Did you ever hear of the love

plants asked Captian Atwater
of the schoolship Saratoga who
was showing several visitors over

the old craft the other day I
have several in the cabin

He showed three small leaves

attached to the ceiling by strings
They were without any soil or
foundation but were green and
from each there sprouted a dozen
or more little leaves greener and
fresher than the main leaf itself

During our last cruise in the
West Indies the Captian con¬

tinued I visited a deserted En¬

glish fortress which was grown
over with shrubbery A native
plucked several leaves from a
vine and told me to hang them
some where and write the name
of my best girl on them If
they die he said she does not
love you If they sprout she
does I put my wifes name on
one and my two daughters names
on the others You see although
they have been without nourish¬

ment for three months all three
affections seem assured

WHAT ARE YOU WORTH

How much are you worth
Measured by the tapeline of this
worlds valuation you ar rich or
poor worth much or little accord ¬

ing to the s you own Measur¬

ed by the rule of Heaven you are
worth just what you can take
with you into the new life A
man who posesses in this life a
million dollars is not worth a
cent a moment after he is dead
Bank books are out of place in a
mans coffin Shrouds have no
pockets All the wealth of the
universe could not purchase a
single moment of time or help a
man to retain his hold upon his
earthly riches for one hour You
are worth whatever of good
deeds you have to your credit on

the other side of life If you have
been honest up htfqll of
kmkness and have budded o

character along these lines you
are ri h1f you have been nor
rowminded covetous grasping
hardhearted selfseeking you
are poor indeed even the the

1 wealthof a gold mind is yours
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BRAIN lEAKSI
Prayeris a petition not a de

mand

It is easier to laugh trouble
away than to cry it away

All the worlds a stage and
the press agents earn their

moneyYou

can not down a man who
uses his failures for building
stones

Yesterday was a failure if you
can not recall it with pleasure to
day

The easiest way out sometimes
provides the shortest way in
again

A lot of men have lost charac-

ter
¬

by striving to built up repu
tation

You can not estimate the good
a church is doing by the height
of its spire

God measures the gift by thei
heart of the giver and not by the
size of the gift

We are too apt to think about
the virtues of our friends and
talk about their faults

The man who spends all of his
time boasting of his ancestry is
not giving his posterity an equal
show

If the women ever strike for
eight hours a whole lot of men
will go to working overtime with
out pay

Dont make the mistake of
thinking the opportunity knocks
but once Opportunity knocks
every day

A half truth is a whole lie

Regeneration words from with
In

A corporation is known by the
men it keeps

A man is rich when he has
what he really needs

Giving a shirtless man a col¬

lar is not philanthropy

The poorest man we know
owns nothing but money

Only a fool seeks temptation
in order to prove his strength

A lot of men who think they
are independent are only con

traryThe
hardest way to earn a

living is to hunt for an easy jobI
The best way to get even

with your enemy is to help your
friends

Bad bread is a stumbling block
to a great many men who want
to be Christians

The men who see the little
things and do them are the men
who accomplish great results

We have often wondered dur
ing the hot weather if the sum ¬

mer girls are as cool as they
look

Too many men spend so much
time getting ready they run out
of tome before they begin

i

EDUCATING THE FARMER

A plea for the education of the
American farmer was m deby
President Butterfield of Rhode
Island Agricultural college in a
commencement address at
Nebraska college He says whatthure

farm
The man behind the ployrr

not the plow nor the team nor
the furrow bufrthe man is the
chief lacton What sort

r
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farms What is to be their con¬

dition Are they to be owners of
the land they till or tenants on
vast estates Are they to be an
intelligent educated independ-

ent
¬

people or are they to become
peasantsa caste of hard work¬

ing honest but dull and un¬

promising men with the hoe
Are the American farmers to
keep pace with American civil ¬

ization with all that implies of
opportunity for social privileges
political intelligence educational I

endeavor moral stamina Or are
they to lay behind until hopeless-

ly
¬

lost in the distance with
some future Goldsmith to bewail
their decadence

Every farmer should become aI

better farmer and education
helps to make him better The
whole American civilization rests
upod the basis of education The
development of the rural school

the one vital question that
must be settled by the coming
generation in its attempt at mak¬

ing better farmers Besides the
schools farmers institutes the
press cooperative tests fairs
all are great factors and are do-

ing
¬

more to encourage and ad¬

vance education
The farmer must be made to

understand as President Butter
fled said that the man behind
the plow is the chief factor
More brains must be put into the
work instead of all mucular en-

ergy
¬

Better farming is the
fundamental need of American
agriculture today and it is to
the knowing farmer that we
must look for this better farm ¬

ing and the knowing one is the
educated one

SOME STRANGE FOODS

Strange foods are used by Peo-
ple in different parts of the earth
On the California coast men
prize the simple sculpin which
is despised by the lowest eaters
of fish on the Atlantic seaboard

Indian children in Arizona are
taught to catch ants for the rein-

forcement
¬

of the food supplies

In South America the large
lizard the iguana is a delicacy
not to speak to the larger snakes
which in taste are like chicken
The ordinary rattlesnake it is
said is good eating

Some people devour the com-

mon
¬

grasshopper with great
gusto Ground to a powder it is1

said that these insects make a
meal that is at once nourishing
and palatable During
of locusts Indians collect them
in bags wash them and cook
them for a meal

The most singular food in all
probability is the larva of a fly
common in certain portions of
California and known asephydra
This insect is found in vast
quanities in Lake Mono Califor¬

nia is washed up on the shores
in vast windrows and can be col-

s

lected by bushels
When the larvae begin to ap-

pear the Indians gather from far
and near and scrape them up
place the wormlike creamresn
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clothesin the sun and dry them
Then they are eaten

acts The Music Cure
To keep tha body in tune writes

Ire Mary Brown 20 Lafayette Place
Poughkeepeie N yuI take Dr
Kings New Life fto They are the
most reliable and pltMant laxative I
have fpamL Bestfor the Stomach
Liver and owe Guaranteed b1T
E Paull druggist 25c o
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John A tlobson
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17000 Rolls Wall Paper
2 12 Cents to 25 Cents perJtoll

Woven Wire Fence Poultry Netting
Screen Wire Metal Roofing

Galvanized Sheet iron Guttering
Lime Salt CementI

Samples of Wall Paper

Sent on Applic-

ationGreensburg Kentucky
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fIn I NEWTn

Mill and Crusher
71 I am ready to furnish firstclass Meal and Crushed Feed fi-

E
v7i

BRINE YOUR CORN

and you get the meal it makesthe Old Fashion way =

w
EVERYTHING NEW BUT THE MILLERHE HAS HAD THE G

EXPERIENCE
v7i

ILOCATION NEAR EUBANKS SHOP IE

Hw Wilson II
viviwv Iv lC lC7II II viIinm

LUMBER Wfl ED

We are in He market for
number at our Columbia
Yard We oive fair In
spedtion and pad highest
sash prices Give us a
Tri-

alStandard saw Mill Go
B F RftKESTRflW =Manager

E fl NEWBERR Yard Foreman

Lebanon Steam Laundry

REED MILLER COLUMBIA

S AGENTS FOR THIS SECTION

This one of the Best an most Reliable Landries in the
State 1 Send them your linen and the work will be
promptly and neatly executed I t I

l

W R Johnson Prop

LEBANON KENTUCKY
efI

DILLER BENNETT < CO
MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FURNITURE CHAIRS
1 t
H i AND MATTRESSES

7

JK7 WEST ANDSIXTHLBET FIFTH
Uii riy

TELEPHONE 1872

W H Mcknight Sons Cot c

FURNITURE CARPETS

RUGS AND DRAPERIES J

CoR 4TH WAr rlu ST LOUISVILLE KY
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